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Monday, 26th, October, 1&,96.

New Parliament Houses-Lwia Resumptioni Act, 1894,
Amnendment Bill: third reading-Jury Act, 1871,
Anuc~uent Bill: third reading-Public Health Act,
1886, Amnndment Bill: third reeding-YorkGryeen.
hills Railway Bill; third readinif-Kalgoorlie-Rau.
owus~alway Bill: third reading-Perth Racecoutrse
Railway Bill: third repaing-Goldflelde Act, 1895,
AmendmentBill - thiirdreading-KLgoorli-Meuzies
Railway Bill t Legislative Assembly's5 Mess6age;
second reading; couinnittee: third reakdIng-Appro'

ien Bill: committee; 'third readier-Sills of
0Bill: laid asicde-Leave of Absence to President

-Adjournmen.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir Gi. Shen-
ton) took thoechair at 7'30 o'clock, p..

NEW PARLIAMIENT HOUSES.

THE HON. C. A. PIESSE asked the
lon. the Minister for Mines whether lie

has received fronm is colleagues the in-
formation he promiised the House relating
to the erection of neow H.olses of Parlia-
inent; anid if so. what is the niature, of.

suhinformnation.
THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.

E. H. Wittenoom.) replied: The Govern-
wnent intend to appoint a cOuhluission to
cloinsider the whle qilestion.

LANDS RESUMPTIION ACT, 1891.
AMENI)MENT BILL.

THIRD READING.

This Bill was read a third timie anti
'Passed.

JURY ACT. 1871, AMENDMENT BILL.

THIRD READING.

This Bill was read a third time and
'passed.

PUBLIC HEALTH ACT, 1886, AMEND-
MENT BILL.

THIRD READING.

This Bill was read a third time and
pa(ssed'.

YORK-GRE ENHILLS RATIWAY BI[L.

THIRD READING.

This, Bill was read a third time and
passQed.

Mevzies Ralway Bill.

KALOORLIE-KANOWNA REAILWAY
BILL.

THIRD READING.

Tilis Bill was read a6 thlird time and
pasted.

PERTH RACECOURSE RATIWAY PT.L

THIRD READING.

This Bill was readi a third time alid
pa ssed.

GOLDPIEIDS ACT, 189.5, AMENDMENT
BILL.

THIRD READING.

This Bill was read a third timo and
passe.

KALGOORLTE-MZNZLES RAILWAY
BILL.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMIBLY'S NIE5SAGlI.

Consideration in committee (of the Thin-
lowiiia messarre from the Legislative

"Message No. 60.
"Mr. P;'ssident,
"'With r-cference to Message No. 52, of

[lie Legislative Council. the Legislative
Assembly acquaints the Legislative

"Council1 that iti does not agree to the
p~roposal contained in Message No. .52,

"suggestingy that the railway to Menzies
:should start from Southern Cross. The
'Bill is returiied hierewith.

"JAB. G. LEE; STUERE,

" Speaker.
"Legislative Assemibly Chamber.

"1Perth, 23rd October, 1896."
THiE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.

IE. H. Wittenoomu): I have to move that
the suggestion contained in Message No.
52, of the Legislative Council, be not
insisted upon. It will be within the
recollection of hon. members that recently
I introduced a Bill for the purpose of
authorising the constnruction of a line of
railway froln Kalgoorlie to Menzies at a
cost of about £200,000. The matter li.s
been considerably discussed throughout
the, country, and no doubt soiue diversity
of opinion exists as to which shiould be
the starting point of the line. The
Government, having- given) the miatter
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their nmost careful consideration, have
decided that for many reasons it is advis-
able to start fromt Kalgoorlie. The first
reason is that the length of the line will
be shorter than from ainy other starting
point. The second is that it will connect
most of the leadig centres with our rail-
way systen, for by this route Bardoc,
Broad Arrow, Goonigarrie, and many,
other places will be able to obtain the
benefits of railway facsilities, whereas, if
the line were takeni from Southern Cross,
the whole of these centres would be shut
out except the 25-Milc. The third reason
is that ats soon ats the line is commenced
it will begin to pay. Even if the line
were started front Coolgardie it Would
cost £60,000 mnor than fromt Kalgoorlie,
and from Southern Cross it Would cost
about double the amtount. On these
really good and incontrovertible growids
time Government have decided to start the
line from Kalgoorlie. A section of lion.
members has suggested the alternative
route from Southern Cross. InI effect
they sayv that the Government, after con-
structing the line from Northarn to South-
ern Cross, and after having undertaken at
large wvork of this kind through a water-
less desert, should now conmnence a
similar work. There is only one super-
ficial reason ini favour of this course, but
there aire moay strong reasons against it.
In the first place, the line would be twice
ats long,, which fact is in itself an i-
portait consideration. In the next place,
it would cost £400,000 without rolling
stock, ats against X270,0O0 with rolling
stock,. Further, it would not tap anyv
important centres. Resides this, we
must recollect that, even if we constructed
the line from Southern Cross we should
then have to connect Broad Arrow and
these other centres, so that we slhouid in
the end have to spend considerably inore
than double the amount of the cost of
the line front Kalgoorlie. There is only
one reason in favour of the Southern
Cross route, and it is that, inl the event of
at railway fromt Esperance to Colgardi-
being constructed, it would be the eans
of retaining the trade for this part of thle
colony; but, ats I have already pointed
out, ai Government that would construct
a line from Esperance would not hesitate
to build another line so as to catchl the
Northern traffic. In these circumstances
I hope 110n. tIn n I'S Will Pause before

they take the unconstitutional Course
which has been suiggested. I say uncoil-
stitutional advisedly, because I think
everyone will agree that uinder our Con-
stitUtion the Government and Legislative
Assembly are responsible for the finances,
and they ought not to have a larger
expenditure forced upon them b 'y the
Legislative Council than they are pre-
pared for. The Government have asked
for anl expenditure of £-270,000 for this
railway, andt lion. inenibems wish to force
upon them a sumi of £400,000. I must
also Say that the attitude of those lion.
members who aire advising this course
appears to mu. to he, highly inconsistent,
because, all along, the very members who
aure now advocating, it have endeavoured
to redtuce items amid to curtail the
expenditure as much as possible. TPhis
imatter has becn twice fully discussed in
the Legislative Assembly and carried
without it division, and this is en-
titled to seine weight, seeing that
that House mnore directly represents
thme peop~le than we do. It has
been stated all over the goldfieilds that
there is an anltagonlism existing betwveen
the, old settlers and the new corners.
Evrademptowsbeenmad to stifle

tha ida. nd o sow hatjustice will
1'e done all round. If the line is started
from Southern Cr-oss in the interests of
Perth and Fremiantle alone, would not the
peop~lu on the goldflelds have fair- grounds
(or saying there was antagonism against
them ? I have been wondering whether
those lion, gentlemen who have supported
thme Southern Cross mroute have been, sin-
cere, and whether or not their real object
has; not been to throw out the railway
altogether and thus effect at saving. At
Oay rate, if they, adhere to the resolution
which was passed the other evening that
object will be achieved, for I have no
hiesitation iii saying that the Government
arte not prep)ared to spend money onl the
Southern Cr-oss route. I think it is myv
duty to say-not with any idea of holding
out at threat--that if this line is can-jied
from Sotuthern Cross the Government
will jait bc--able to carry it out. I have
nothing further to say except to ask hon.
memb~ers to consent to the motion I have
moved,

THE 140N. D. N. CONGI)ON : As one
of the mnembers who voted for the amnd-
nient the ot[ler evening, I rise to saY that

Menzies Railway Bill.:
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I shall remain steadfast to my former de-
cision. I recognise the desirability' of
buiiding railways so as to tap as many
centres as possible, but still the advisable-
ness of commencing this line at Southern
Cross has been pointed out in such a
marked way by the chambers of com-
merce of the Southern portions of the
colony that I feel bound to support it.
There was an implied promise on the part
of the Premier that the question of the
starting point of this railway should be
submitted to a select committee. That
not having been carried out, the members
of the West Province have been pledged
to oppose the starting point from Kal-
goorlie. Even if there were no other
member in the House to support the
starting from Southern Cross, I should
do so, because I have promised to vote
for it, and I shall carry out ,ny promise.

THE HoN. R. S. HAYNES: Not because
it is right then ?

THE HON. D. K. CONGDON: I say
nothing about right or wrong. It has
been thrown in our faces that we have
been advocating a more economical
course daring the session, and that nowv
we are advocating a step which will in-
volve a greater expenditure than even
the Government have proposed. We
take this course, however, to prevent the
Southern parts of the colony from being
seriously injured, and even if the expendi-
ture be a little mnore, it is certainly war-
ranted in the circumstances. I shall
adhere to the amendment.

THE HON. S. J. HAYNES: In con-
nection with the battle of the routes, I
think the Government have dealt with
the matter iu a very statesmanlike
manner, and] have done what is best in
the interests of the colony. I had not
the pleasure of being present during the
debates last week, but I have read them,
and I have made inquiries on the subject.
From what I can gather I think the Kal-
goorlie route wvill prove the most satis-
factory one. The reasons which have
been given by the hion. the Minister seem
to me to be unanswerable. He says that
by making Kalgoorlie the starting point
there will be continuity in our railway
system, the length of line will be shorter,
a number of important centres will be
tapped, and a considerable sum of money
will be saved to the colony. I understand
that the line from Southern Cross will cost

£400,000 wvithout rolling stock, and that
from Kalgoorlie it will cost £270,000.
All along I have done my best to reduce
expenditure, and I shall not now take
any step which will increase it. It
strikes me that the great bogie is the
Esperance line, which is looming in the
distance. It is said that. that line ]nust
be inimical to the best interests of this
part of the colony. but we are not here to
consider any particular part of the colony.
We are here to consider the colony as a
wvhole. This House will not be able to
resist ai line in the near future fromt
Esperance to Norseman, and then on to
Coolgardie, and we might just as well
face the position at once. Had lion.
members moved that the Menzies line
should not be constructed, I should have
supported them, because I an prepared
to go a long way to reduce expenditure,
and thus do away with some of the exces-
sive borrowing.

THE HON. C. A. PIESSE: I shall
support the motion of the hion. the
Minister for Mines. I may say that I
have felt that the starting point of this
railway should be at Southern Cross, or
possibly at some point this side of it, so
that the line might pass through Golden
Valley; and the time may come when we
shall be asked to build such a railway.
For the present, however, we have to do
something for Menzies ; and if we insist
upon our previous decision we shall do
much to injure those who are struggling
to develop the gold mining industry in
that remote part of the country. Even
if we agreed to the construction of the
line from Southern Cross, we should still
have to undertake the branch lines to
Bardoc, Broad Arrow, and other places;
and I hardly think we should be justified
in incurring the expenditure at the present
moment. I am not afraid to face the
construction of a line from Esperance,
and I do not think any of us need have
any fear if we are prepared to develop
this portion of the colony as we ought to
do. Esperanee has claims which will
have to be dealt with in a fair and
honour-able manner; and we ought not to
make the goldfields suiffer because we
fear Esperance. By the tinie Esperance
is likely to do us any injury we shall
have most of the business firms of the
other colonies carrying on business in
this part of the colony, and we may de.-
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pend uI)ofl it they will look after their
own interests aiid help us to hold our
own against nil corners,

THE Hon. A. B. KIDSON: There can
be no doubt that the hast two gentlemen
who have spoken hail from somewhere
near Esperance, but neither of them was
present during the debate which took
place on this subject, and. coiseqtientlv,
they were unable to listen to the argui-
ments of the majority who voted on
that occasion, I feel I cannot do
other than congratulate the Minister
and the Government for the able
manner in whvich they have conducted
this matter. On the last occasion a
majority voted in favour of the starting
point being at Southern Cross. To-night,
however, I do not think we shiall see a
similar result. I see one lion. gentleman
who -voted with the majority-the Hon.
Mr. Spencer-is not in his place. The
Hon. Mr. Burges is not in his place.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: Do not
look at me.

THE HoN. A. B. KIDSON:. I was
looking at the lion, gentleman because I
thought that perhaps lie might know
something about it. I am told that some
hon. gentlemen who voted with the
majority on the last occasion are now
going to vote the other way, and I should
like to ha-ve some valid reasons for their
change of front. Those lion. gentlemen
who represent constituencies in this part
of the colony miust ber in mind that, if
the starting point is from Kalgoorlie, it
will materially affect those whom they
represent; and if they are going to vote
in favour of the proposal of the Govern-
ment, there must be something in it.
Perhaps they are frightened at some-
thing. Perhaps the threat of the Premier
that if the line were taken from Southern
Cross he would resign has frightened
them. The motion which was carried
the other night was, however, not lint
forward in any spirit of opposition, but
because hon. members were satisfied that
it was in the best interests of the colony.
We are told that if the Government pro-
posal is not agreed to the line will not be
built. I do not know that even if it were
delayed for 12 mronthis it would het, a bad
thing for the country. It is said that the
Southern Cross route will cost £.150,000
more. What is that when the benefit of
the whole colony has to he considered?

The Minister has used the argumnent that
we should provide the greatest good to
the greatest number, and anyone %vho
look's a.t this matter fairlyv cani come to no
other conclusionl than that the end lie so
much desires will 1)0 the better attained
by starting from Southern Cross in pre-
ference to Kalgoorlie. The Minister has
stated several reasons why the starting
point shall be at Kalgoorlie, but I may
say they% have not altered my opinion. L,
on the other hand, bring forward only
one reason, and that is as good as the
whole of the reasons put together which
have been brought forward by the other
side. My reason is that when the
line from Esperance is built the vitali
interests of the whole of this potion
of the colony will be seriously affected
if the starting point he Kalgoorlie,
I have heard it said that the pro-
ducers of the colony will soon be able
to supply more than is required, but
unless they have. facilities for placing
their produce on the markets they will
suifer Lnuch. Those who have voted
against the proposition of the Govern-
nient have done their best, and all I can
say is that if hon. gentlemen are not p~re-
pared to lprotect themselves they Muss
take the consequences. As far as my
colleagues and my self, who represent a
commercial constituentcy, are concerned,
we intend to do our best to protect the
inteTPsts of our constituents and this
part of the colony. One section of the
daily press has told us that we. have had
our bark, and that as usual we should
now turn tail and let matters go thro ugh
smoothly. It seems to me that that
section of the daily press is going to be
correct. Hon. members, I think, are
going to turn tail and let the matter go.
The Premier has stated that those who
voted for the Southern Cross route did so
-without having any knowledge or re-
sponsibility. All I can say is that the
lion. gentleman did not know what lie
was talking about. The major portion
of those who voted for the aniendment
have quite as much knowledge and
equally feel their responsibilit Y as the
Premier does. The deputation which
waited on the Preniier was the largest
that ever waited upon him, and it was
composed of representatives froni every
part of the colony. With regard to the
survey and cost, I do not put any tnist
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in them whatever. The Works Depart-
ment, when it is necessaryv to estimate the
cost of a small iron shed, usually take
about three mouths to do the work, bit
in this case they* have prepared estimates
for 160 miles of line in a fortnight.
Therefore, I do not believe in them.
Furtlier, the route which has been placed
before the House goes aill round the
compass before it gets to Menzies.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.E.
H. Wittenooin) :Trying to find centres.
perhaps.

THE HON. A. B. KIDSON: And pro-
bably the surveyors were told to go as far
round as ])ossible. The Minister says he
does not think the opposition is a true
one, and that the real object of lion.
mnembers is to throw the Bill out. All I
can say is that if the Bill is thrown out
it will be the better for the colony.
There is another point of view fromn
which we must look at the matter, and
that is that the people of Menzies have a
right to be considered. They should not
be compelled to pay freight on their
goods for 60 or 70 miles more thin is
necessary. There is also the reason
which was put forward by the Hon. Mr.
Parker, which is that a great saving will
be effected when the duplication of the
line takes place by starting fromt Southern
Cross. I need not, however, labour these
points, for they' are fully before hion.
members. I can only say I hope those
who voted with me on thie last occasion
will do so again. for hion. memibers to
say they have changed their minds in so
short at time after speaking and voting in
a particular way will not satisfy ine or
their constituents.

THE Hox. R. S. HAYNES: I must
support the motion of the lion. the
Minister for Mines. When the Bill was
before us oil a previous occasion I cer-
fully voted for it, and I shall do so ag~ain.
I have listened to all the Hon. Mr. Kid-
son has said, and lie has brought forward
nothing against the reasons which have
been given by the lioin, the Minister-
reasons which were so cogent that they
should convince everyone. I mnight point
out that the Hon. Mr. Kidson is (oIne of
those gentlemen who is always telling us
that we are here to represent iio parti-
cular coiistituenicy but the whole colon.
andt( now he is; the first, one to get up and
.Ty out I hlt this Bill will iiijure-what ?

Not the whole colony, but Fremnantle,
We are, according to the lion. member.
to deprive at portion of the colon)' of what
it is entitled to for the benefit of Eve-
mantle. If we are elected to serve the
interests of the whole colony, why should
we sacrifice the interests of any one part
out of consideration to another? Fre-
mantle seems to me to lie a sort of
vampire which is sticking the heart's
blood fromt the colony. Out of a loan of
X3,5i00,000, £1,500,000 goes into the
maw of F'remaintle. It is generally called
the mole; I prefer to call it the maw.
Notwithstanding this, the Hon. Mr. Kid-
son is the first to accuse the Government
of extravagance, and now hie is threaten-
ing all sorts of destruction to the colony
if the expenditure is not further increased.
He has also twitted some hon. members
wkith chlan~ginigthieir minds. All Ican say
is that lie wvho would not change his minda
is not deserving of the name of man. The
q uestion before us now, however, is not
the same as it was on the previous
occasion. The other night this House
said that it was of opinion that the
starting point shonld be from Southern
Cross provided the Assembly was of the
sanie opinion. That House has said it
does not agree with us, and now the
question arises whether we are to deprive
Menzies of a railway altogether, or build
it from Kalgoorlie. In other words, are
wye to let the people of Menzies star-ve, so
that the merchants of Fremantle can
grow a little fatter. I intend to vote
with the lion. the Minister, because I
cannot sacrifice the colony or my own
constituents for the benefit of Fremantle.

THE HON. C. E. DEMPSTER: if a
luau makes one mistake there is no
reason whyv be should make another. In
the opinion I have now formed, I have.
not been influenced. I may say, by the
Minister for Mines, the Premier, or the
Leg~islative Assembly. I have considered
the matter very carefully myself. and
have endeavoured to arrive at an impartial
and just conclusion. After considering
the whole of the facts. I believe it would
be unwise and unjust to deprive time
people of Menzies of a railway, and we
know that this is what must happen if
we adhere to the decision we caime to the
other night. As regards the Hon. Mr.
Kidson1's Opinlion1 (If ]me. I caLre, little;I
alii prepared at all timiies to dot wh at I
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consider right. We must not forget that
there is avery great deal to be said in
favour of making Kalgoorlie the starting
point. There will be a, large difference in
the cost, and the line will not be carried
through a waterless country. In regard
to the railway friom Esperance. although
I ight advocate a line as far as Dandas,
I sh~ould be sorry to see it extended to
Coolgardie. If such a project were
carried out, there is no doubt it would
tend to divert the trade froin this part of
the colony. However, that is not tint
question before us now. We lpracticallv
have to decide, whether Menzies shal
have a railway or not. As I amn not
prepared to say Ito, I stiall vote with the
lion, the 'Minister for Mines.

THE THai. H. J. SAUNDERS: I
voting for this line front Kalgoorlie I
shiall be acting in the hest interests of mny
constituents, andl in accordance with their
wishes. I will give my reason for saying
so. Only four gentlemen have said any-
thing to ine on this question, and the
have asked me to sup port Southern Cross.
Two of those electors were members of
this Hoise. and two were members of
another lace. One of them here has
changed his mind, and those in another
place (lid not see fit to call for a division
on the question. I think, in the interests
of the colony and the goldfields, this rail-
way Inus I be made, and the sooner it is
takien in hand the better it will lie for
Perth and the colony at large. By start-
ing from Kalgoorlie it will go through a
number of flourishing- centres; it will be
constructed cheaply ,tnd Quickly. Indeed,
if the Governiment go the right way about
it, they can get the line made almost for
nothing if they are so disposed. When
it is completed it will pay handsomely.
In all these circumstances, I shiall support
the proposal of the Minister for Mines.

THE Hoas. F. Al. STONE: I do not
think to-nighit that it is a case of " Oh!
what a surprise,'" for this sort, of thing,
has happened before. The Hon. Mr.
Dempster has voted on previous occasions
in one wayv, and when it has Conic to a,
question of adhiering, to his decision hie
has become frightened, and lhas voted the
other way. When the first Loan Bill was
before us, t~he Hon. Mr. Dempster voted
agarinst sorie of the itemns. Then the
Prercri' stated that if we insi slid tip I

thle atutinent s it would il-an that (bhe

whole Bill would go. Thereupon the
Hon. Air. Deumpster immediately cme
round and voted iii Favour of the items.
Now we find him voting in favour of the
Southern Cross route-, and as soon as the
Premier sayvs that if the amendment is
insisted upon it will mnean no railway for
Menzies, the lion. gentleman beconies
frightened and turns round again. I
should like to know how it is that since
Friday nighit last the lion. gentleman has
altered his mnind. What has frightened
him ? Is it the threat of the Govern-
nient that the whole line will be thrown
ou1t? We have heard threats of this kind
used before, but we always find that
the Premier, when it conies to a Jlose
division, alwayVs discovers a mneans of
coming round and eventually carrying
out the wishes of the majority. The
Ministor for Nines has stated that we
are acting unconstiLutionall1y, inasmuch
as the Legislative Assembly has passed
the Bill without it division. This is no
argument at all, because we know that
the Legislative Assembly is utterly de-
nmoralised. We know that the miembers
of that House are so denioralised that
not even tlhe representatives of Freinantle
have the p)luck to get, up) aind move that
Southern Cross should ite the starting-
point. I have been told that they had
not even the pluck to shout " No " to the
proposal of the Government when the
quiestni was put. When we find this, it
is hardly reasonable that we should Ie
expected to go back on our vote. I think
in these circumstances we should leave
the other House alone and deal with the
question ourselves. Nowv, I ask whether
any argumient has ibeen used which
should lead hion. members to alter their
opinion. We have been told that the
cost fromi Southern Cross will he double
that f romn Kalgoorlie. It, seems strange
that aill this should be known in so short
at time. We have been told that the
estimate wats mnade in a, fortnight. I
know that it is twelve mnonths ago since
we wvere told that, the surveys at the
North should he taken in hand for the
jitrp0W5 of having- a line constructed to
Marble Bar, and so far they are act
completed ;but here, whlen i nformation
is wanted it is supp lied in two or three
weeks. I sliotild have liked tA, sec thme
promhise of the Preier redlemed, andl
th is irat ter referred to' a Selct, coin in ittee.
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It looks very much as if the Government
were afraid of the committee, lest the
surveyors should be too closely examined
upon their estimate. The interests of
this part of the colony demand that the
line should be constructed from Southern
Cross. We are spending a considerable
amount of money on a harbour at Fre-
mnantle, and] it is our duty to see that it
is not wasted by the construction of a
railway in another lpart of the country.
It is the duty of this House to keep the
trade at this part of the colony.

THE HON. R. S. HAYN~s: I thought
we represented the whole colon 'y.

THE RON. P. M. STONE: It is our
duty to see that the trade of this part of
the colony is not damaged. It is said
that the Kalgoorlie line will be nearer,
but surely the people of Menzies have at
right to be considered. The line fronm
Southern Cross to Menzies will be 60 or
70 miles nearer to Menzies from Fre-
mantle than it will be from Kalgoorlie.
The preamble of the Bill states that the
object of it is to authorise the construc-
tion to Menzies. If you are going to
take the line 60 or 70 miles further than
is necessary, you are not considering
Menzies-and are not making a railway
for Menzies. I do not intend, however,
to go further into the merits of the ques-
tion, but I ask hon. members not to be
frightened into going back on their votes.
If there are arguments to convince us
that we were wrong on a previous occa-
sion, by all means let us alter our opinion,
but we have heard no such arguments,
and until we do I hope we shall adhere to
the position we took up the other evening.

Tnu How. D. McKAY : It is almost
superfluous for me to say anything,
because I voted for the Bill before and I
shall do so again. I may state that I
was asked to jiiin the Fremiantle deputa-
tion, bitt I declined to do so, because I
could not support the starting point
being from Southern Cross.

THE: How. HI. BRIGGS: A great deal
has been said about the absence of the
various members, and I must say that I
do not like to hiear motives imputed such
as have been by some hon. members. I
shall simply say a few words as to how
the people of Menzies arc- concerned in
this matter. At the present time their
4-hief concern is to get their goods,
materials, aiid stores as rapidly and

cheaply' as lpossible. Thus it is of i-
portance to them that the line shall be
taken by the shortest route. At Menzies
there are two distinct sections among the
population. There is the mining class,
which naturally wishes to be connected
with Kalgoorlie, so that visitors and
others to those fields may go on to
Menzies, and there is the mnuch larger
class which consists of the inhabitants,
workers, storekeepers, and others who
desire to get their goods as cheaply
and as quickly as possible. It is on
behalf of this latter class that I advo-
cate the starting of the railway from
Southern Cross. Another reason is that
for a long time past our farmers have
been languishing for want of a market,
and now that there is one open to them,
we should give them an opportuuity of
making use of it. An argument against
the Southern Cross route has been the cost.
It has been stated that it will cost
£400,000 without rolling stock, against
£200,000 for Kalgoorlie. We know,
however, that a large sumi of money has
been voted for waterworks on the top of
Mount Burges, and this will necessitate a
very heavy traffic on the Kalgoorlie line.
Therefore, it is obvious that in a short
time the line will have to be duplicated,
but if we started this Menzies railway
from Southern Cross, the duplication
only need to be carried out to Southern
Cross, the point at whichi the Menzies
and the Ooolgardie lines would branch
off. In this way any extra cost in con-
structing the line from Southern Cross
would be more than saved in the future.
On these grounds as representing the
West Electoral Province, I shall not be
alble to support the hon. the Minister for
Mines.

TnE HON. F. T. CROWDER: There
is no doubt a considerable amount of joy
in certain quarters because there is now
little or no fear that the Premier will
have to resign. Owing to the sudden and
serious illnesses of the Hon. Mr. Spencer
and the Hon. Mr. Burges, and owing to
the absence of other bon. members who
are not ill, but ought to be, the amend-
mient will not again be agreed to. It is
not my intention to weary lbon. members
with a long speech, but thiere are certain
points I should like to speak to. The
first is as to how this railway affects [my

constituency. I am indeed sorry that my
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colleagues favour the motion of the hiou.
the Minister, but as far as the Hon. Mr.
Piesse is concerned I never expected any-
thing else, because lie has, since lie came
into the House, consistently voted for
the Government. If it were possible I
would politically canonise the hon. gentle-
man Within four or five years a rail-
way will be constructed from Esperance,
and when that is so Esperance will be the
port and Coolgardie the capita]. We
have just sanctioned the borrowing of
£21,100,000 for the purchase of die Great
Southern railway, we have provided an
agricultural bank, and we have done
everything to assist the farmers to in-
crease their production, to enable them
to meet the demands of the goldfields
mnarkets, and now my colleagues are pro-
posing to tbrow open Esperance Bay so
as to allow the people of the other Colonies
to compete with our own people. In
other words, after spending all this
money to assist the agriculturalists of
this colony we are going to open up
Esperance, and so permit the introduction
of wheat and other ])roduets which are
grown in the neighbouring colonies by
Ohinamen and Hindoos in competition
with our farmers. On the one hand], we
are spending millions in trying to settle
people on the soil, and on the other hand
we are building railways to try and cut
their throats. Now we are told that to
construct the line from Southern Cross
would involve double the distance. To
show this the Government have Simply
cut out a square section on the mnap of
Western Australia, but if they had laid
before us a tmp of the whole colony' it
would be seen that the line was only
about 30 miles longer. Judging by the
circuitous route which is shown, a China-
nian would have picked a better one.
This survey was made in two or three
weeks. We are told that the line from
Southern Cross would pass through a
desert, but, as I pointed out the other
day, there is no reason why discoveries
should not be made all along the route.
An objection is taken to the expense, but
the inhabitants of Menzies and the people
of the settled districts are entitled to
have the line constructed by the shortest
route, and even if the cost is a little more
it will not matter, because the Govern.
ment have apparentl y plenty of money to
throw away when they will build agricul-

tural halls in places where about two
white men and half-a-dozen Chinamen
reside. We must remember, too, that
the colony will shortly owe £12,000,000,
and the burden of it, when the day of
trouble conies, will fall upon the settled
districts, and, therefore, these districts
should be protected now. The Southern
districts have spoken out with one accord
in favour of the Southern Cross route.
We are told that the Bill has been
passed by the Legislative Assemibly, but
that should make no difference to us,
especially when we know that that House
is so thoroughly demnoralised, and that it
is difficult to get a quorum. We have
had evidence of the condition in which
that House is from the Bills which have
been sent to us. Chinamen would not
have insulted a body of men such as we
are by sending up such Bills.

Tnn PRESIDENT (Eon- Sir G.
Shenton): The bon. member must not
make disrespectful allusions to another
place.

THE HoN. F. T. CROWDER: I have
said it, and now I have much pleasure in
withdrawing it, With regard to the
Hon. Mr. Haynes, lie is another gentle-
juan who should be politically canonised.

THE HoN. R. S. HAYNqES: You mean
crucified.

THE HON. F. T. CROWDER: No
doubt wvorse will happen to the lion.
member one of these dayvs. The hon.
gentleman said nothing to show why the
line should be constructed from Kalgoor-
lie, but he insulted Freniantle by accus-
ing that town of being a vampire. A
little while ago the hon. gentleman said
that if he did not obtain for his constitu-
ents a fair share of the good things that
were going he would vote against the
Government.

THE HON. R. S. HAYNES: I rise to
order. I remember what I said. I said
nothing of the sort the hon. member
attributes to me.

THE HON. F. T. CROWDER: The
hon. member has turned many political
somersaults, and no doubt we shall see
hini turn many more. So far as the
Hon. Mr. Dempster is concerned, I think
the remarks of the Hon. Mr. Stone are
perfectly justified. The lion. Air. Denip-
ster has never yet, when it has come to
the crucial point, stood finii. We can-
not, however, expect him to do anything
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other than crawl down when we find
.£27,000 for a station at Northanm and
£5,000 for a bridge on the Estimates.
As regards the Hon. Mr. Saunders, it is
all very well for himi to say only four of
his constituents have spoken to him. He
knows he represents a commercial c:on-
stituency, and that in the interests ofI
thait constituency this line should be
constructed from Southern Cross. The
heon. gentlemtan is simply voting ac;-
cording to his own feelings, and not
in the interests of his constituents.
I ask lion, members to remember
that they are not here to study whether
the Premtier will resign rather than carrY
the line fromn Southern Cross, but to con-
sider seriously hlow it will affect the
people of the settled parts of the colony
if it is constructed from Kalgoorlie. I
'know there is at majority against. ie, but
I feel sure that those lion. members who
are about to vote in favour of the opening
up of Esperanlc, which the Bill before us
mneans, wvill live to regret it.

THE HON. E. MeLARTY: As I have
not had an opportunity of speak-ing on
this question before, I shiall say a1 few
words. I come here to vote as I consider
best in the interests of the colony ; I have
no purpose to serve and no party to I)e
subject to. I main aware that there is ai
strong feeling that this line should start
from Southern Cross, but it stems to me
that in building railways the Government
should consider how they can serve the
greatest number of people by touiching ats
many centres as possible. Looking at,
the route from Kalgoorlie, it passes a
number of centres, while front Southern
Cross it goes. through an almost unin-
habited desert, in these circumistances
I feel I canniot do other than vote with
thle hion. the Min ister for Mines. because I
believe, taking thle colony as a wviole, tile
line front Xalgoorhie will he the better
one, although, at the samec time, by so~
doing I feel thatt I ami going against thle
wishes of very mnany people in this pa~rt
of the colony.*

Question, that: tile anicnieleit he no0t
insisted upon, put.

The House divided with the flhiwimag
reU9ltt:-

Ayes 7I

Map 'rity [or 4,

Ayrus
The Hou. W. Alexainder
The lion. C. E. Demptr
The Hoo. J. W, Hiokt
The Hon. R. S. Hiaynehe
The Honj. S. J. %i-se
The Hon. D. Mc~ay
The Hon, E. Melsurty
The Hon. C. A. Piesse
The lion-. HI J. Saunders
The Hion. H. H. wVittenoon
The Hon. J, H. Taylor

(Toiler).

Noigs.
The lion. 1-. Hrivge
The Kom,. F. T. Crowder
Tbe Hon., A. B, iKidson
The H-on. S. H. Parker
The Ho1nL J. E. lRichardson,
The Hon. F.iAt. Stone
The Hon. D. K. Congdim

Question put and p 1Md
Amndmeut not inisisted upon.
The President took thle chair.

SECOND READiNo.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon,
E . H. Wittenoom) : I move that thle Bill
be now read at second time.

'TIE Hfox. D. K. CONGDON: I mnOve
thatall the words after -"that" he strnck
out with a. view to inserting the words
"Ithe Bill he read at second timie this daiy
sir mouths.''

Amendmenit not seconded.
QueCstion put aind] passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE.

Thle Bill was then considered in conk-
nuitteeV, agreed to without ameanment,
reported, and the report adopted.

THIRD0] ROEA]DING.

The Bill was then read at third time
and pmssed.

APPROPRIAJ'WN HItL.

IN COMMITTEE.

Schedule B:
I Ti HoN. S. H. PARKER: I hiave
nio intention of saying any' thing further
til thle suiJeci Of roa~ds and bridges,
although it seems to inu the vote is
excessive, and~ there are miany items
which night he well excluded, because it
is ihiipossihle for tile whole mtoney to) be
spent this year. I see ill thle geneDral
EstimaUtes £168,0.0 is l)ut down1 for'
roadIs and bridges, and in the bami Esti-
mates £1l5,000, makiiig a, totitl of
£iS3,0u~i for cxpenditureu during the
cin1'ieiit reatr. Still. I let these patss, and
nowx desire to) consider sonmc 't the im~jivr
items in these Estinmtes. I wouild first
d raw itti-nl4i n uio ieni Nii. 214, "HAY-
lbotir Works for Bnnhur.'' I desire tt,

[COUNCIL.] Appropriativet Bill.
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know "The nature of the prop)osed works.
" the total cost, the i-eports by the
" Engineer-in-Chief thereon, or bI* any
"other engineer, the plan of the proposed

works, the number of ships which
"visited the port during the year ended
"June .30, 1896. the total quantity of
timber exported f romn the port during

-the sme period, and how far the jetty is
"to be extended, and into what depth of
water."

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenooni) : I would say that
the total cost of these works is to be
£100,000 at the outside, X40,000 of
which it is proposed to expend this year.
Thme reason of the expenditure is that
Btubury is considered to be a centre So
far as the shipment of timber is con-
cerned. It is also proposed in the future
that the coal from the Collie shiall be
exported from Bunbury. At present
very' little shipping can take place, because
the harbour is not safe for vessels to
enter'. Very few vessels have visited
the port during the y ear, and one reason
is that it is very unsafe to come into,
and another is that there has been very
little timber to ship owing to the very '
large local demand. It is hoped, hlow-
ever, that the time will shortly lu-rive
whenl we shall be able to export consider-
able quantities of timber. There is onl
the table a plan of the proposed harbour'
by the assistant marine engineer. It is
proposed to make a submerged break-
water, and to extend the jetty into l8ft.
of water, so that fairly large ships Can
come alongside. The total quantity of
timber exported during the past year has
been very small, for the reason that I
have already stated, namely, that the
local demand has been very great. There
is a splendid quarry close to the site of
the proposed breakwater, from which
stone can be obtained at a small cost and
thrown into the work.

THE Hox. S. H. PARKER: I was
under the impression that the Legis-
lative Assembly objected to the sub-
merged mole, and only* agreed to this
item on the understanding that the mote
should stand out of the water. I under-
stand from the remarks of the Engineer-
in-Chief that there is some doubt ais to
whether a submerged mole would hie of
much use. I note that the report says

it is doubtful as to how much p~rotectiou
a submerged mole would] afford. Can
the lhon. gentleulan tell us whether thiere
is aniy alteration in the plans-

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoomi) : From what I can
understand. the mole is to be above water.
but the reports in connetion with it don
not appear to be here.

THE HON. F. M. STIONE: I under-
stand the estimiate is for at submerged
breakwater. Seeing that the mole is flow
to he br1ought ablove water, perhaps the
hon. geiitlemn can tell us bow far this
£40,000 is likely to go.

THE IISTER FOR-IT=.S (H1on.
E. H. Wittenooi) : Thie £4&000 will be
expended as far as it will go, but the
total cost is not to exceed £100,000.

Tnn HexN. F. M. STONE: Is the
£40,000 to mnake a submerged breakwater
and the balance to Cover it inP

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. HT. Wittenoin) : I anm sorry to say I
cannot give you any more informatin
beyond the plans and reports which are
upon the table.

THE HON. S. H. PARKE It Then the
plan and estimates of the work which it
is proposed to carry out are not lbefore
11s. It does not seem to me that in any
case this work is necessary at the presen t
time. Timber cannot, b~e exported be-
cause there is none to export. With
regard to the coal, what guarantee is
there that we shall ever be able to export
it. We know that it takes one-third
more of the Collie coal to give the same
result as Newcastle coal, and before it
comes to the port of shipment it will have
to be carried 52 miles on the railway. I
do not think, therefore, that there will
bie very much chance of our exporting
coal. In these circumstances I feel
bound to move that the Legislative As-
sembly be requested to omit this item.

Question, that the Legislative Assembly
be requested to omit the item, put.

The committee divided, with the fol-
lowing result:

Ayes
Noes

7

Majority against ... 4
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Air8. t Nore.
The Hom. W. Alennder The Hon. H. Brig

TheHo. . . aInes The Hon. D. K. Congdon
The Hon. A. B. Ldson The Hon. C. E. Demater
The lion. S: H. Parker The Hon. J. W. Hackett
The lion 3J E. Richardson The Mon. R. S. Haynes
The Ho". F . M. Stone The Hon. D. McKay
The Ron. F. T. Crowder The Ron. C. A, Piese

(Teller), The Ron. H. J. Saunders
The Hoit. H. I1 Taylor
The Hon.H. H. Wittenoon
The Bon. E. McLart

(Tat er)

Amendment negatived.
THE HoN. S. H. PARKER: Thle next

items I desire information about 4re Nos.
258 and 259, "Survey from. Northam to
Goomalling, and the survey from Pin-
jarrah to Marradong." I desire to know
the length of the proposed lines, the
number of' farmers and farmsg to) be
served by each line, the area under culti-
vation on the proposed line, and at Goo-
mailing and Marradong respectively, in-
cluding a radius of 12 miles fron. the
terminus of each line, and the reports on
the proposed lines by the engineering
department.

THiE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenooin): The surve 'ys. have
not yet been undertaken, and, conse-
quently, it is impossible for the Govern-
ment to give anything like certain infor-
mation. I am not in possession of the
area or the cultivation that is going on,
hut the country contains splendid agri-
cultural land, and it is proposed to ask
the House next year, if it meets with
their approval, to construct these lines.
Between Pinjarrab and Marradong there
is some really first-class you ntrv.

THE liHoN. S. H. PARKER: The next
item I propose to ask some particulars
on is No. 260, " Railway to IBunhury
racecourse." I desire to know the length
of the line, and whiether it is commenced
or built, the number of race meetings held
on the course during the year ended 30th
June, and the estimated receipts from the
line, showing how arrived at.

Tnu MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom) : Two routes have
been surveyed, one from Picton Junction
and the othertfrom Eunbury. The latter
is considered the better. The length of
it is one mile 42 chains. I have sent a
telegram to find out the number of race
meetings in the year, but I have not as
yet received a reply. The cast will be
about £2,000. Even if the line does not
pay, it will afford a means of recreation
for the people. The amount is small, and

no possible lharm, can be done by passing
it.

THE: RON. F. M. STONE: I should
like some information on the itemu,
"1Water supply for goldfields," Is the
amouint here provided additional to the
amount in the Loan Bill?

THE: MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. R. Wittenoom) : It is additional to the
amount in the Loan Bill. I mentioned
on a previous occasion that the £200,000
in the Loan Bill was nearly all allocated
in the carrying out of works last year by
the Government without the authority of
Parliament when there was a great
scarcity of water, and when the roads had
to be kept open. The amount here pro-
vided is for any future requirements.

THE HON. S. H. PARKER: The next
item I desire information upon comes
under the head of public buildings. On
the estimates of last year £1,800 was
voted for the Bun bury Hospital. I
notice now that the amount has increased
to £C4,500. This seems an immense sum.
for ab hospital. There are many large
hospitals about the country, the cost of
which has been about £2,000 each. I
should like to know why this amount is
so large, and the reason for erecting such
an exlpensive building.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom) - The vote of £1,800
was found to be insufficient. Bunbury is
a centre among the timber mills, and it
has been found necessary to provide
hospital accommodation for at least 40
patients. The style of the building is
very simple, and I may say that the
contract has beenl let.

TILE HoN. S. H. PARKER: The
nest item I desire information about is
the Lunatic Asylum. I understand that
th e asylum is to cost.2£55,000, and I desire
to know where it is proposed to build it,
and what is the general description of
the building. I ask this because I see
that there is also a, vote of £3,000 to be
expended upon the present asylum.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H1. Wittenooma): As hon. members
may imagine, £55,000 will take a long
time to spend, and the £3,000 is required
to enable the present asylum to be carried
on in the meantime. As regards the new
asylum, a committee has been formed,
consisting of Sir James G. Lee Steere,
Sir George Shenton, Mr. Randell, Dr.

[COUNCIL.] 171 Committee.
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Waylen, and Dr. Lovegrove, who will
select a new site and go into all the
details.

THE HON. S. H. PARKER: The next
items I desire infonination upon are Nos.
211 and 212,- Industrial schools." These
schools are absolutely necessary, and I
am glad to see the Government are
undertaking the work. I shall be glad
to know where it is proposed to erect
them.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. V'ittenoomi): There is a site of six
acres near Subiaco, on wvhich buildings
will be erected to accommodate 36 girls.
There will be all the necessary offices,
together with a laundry, so that the
institution may be made somewhat self-
supportinig. Tenders will be received for
the work in a week or two. With regard
to the boys' school, a site will be selected,
prolbably in the Murray district, where
there is sufficient ground to enable the
boys to be taught farming.

THE HON. S. H. PARKER: The next
items are Nos. 218 and 219, " Govern-
ment House buildings." I should like to
have a. description of the ])roposed build-
ings and the estimated total cost. I
notice that in the Estimates which were
laid before the Assembly a sum of
£20,000 is shown as the total cost of the
Government House ball-room and addi-
tions. I should like to know why it is
proposed to expend this sum, because I
cannot but think that it is a large one.
It seems to inc that if we provide such at
large ball-room as is contemplated we
shall soon have to give the Governor more
salary to enable him to provide the
necessary entertainments. Apart from
this, X20,000 seems a large sum to ex-
pend for the purpose of enabling the
Governor to entertain 600 or 700 people
twoe or three times at ycar. WVe miust
remember, too, that a great deal of money
is spent upon entertainments, such as the
opening of railway' s to the goldfields, and
so on, which money goes to providing
champagne for a. few. The great majority
get nothing. If I were one of the great
majority I should object to being taxed
in order that a few might be entertained.
I think itiis time to stop these entertain-
ments. I may say that I went to the
opening of the Coolgardie railway, and I
wait so horrified at what took place that
I determined never again to go to any-

thing of the kind, and I have not been.
I must propose that this item be
omitted.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom); The amount in
respect to item No. 218 is for the ordinary
upkeep and repairs to buildings. With
regard to No. 219, £15,000 is to be spent
in all, and £95,000 this year. This will
include provision for a new ball-i-coi,
with entrance vestibules, cloak-rooms,
supper and tea rooins; and in addition
to the residential part of the house, a
library, billiard-room, and dining-moom,
with additional re-arranged kitchen
services-the intention being that the
pr-esent dinin-room shall be used as an
addition to the Governor's office. On
the first floor will he provided three sets
of bed-chiambers with dressing rooms,
bathrooms, and seven additional bed-
roomis for servants. I may add that, if
we expect to get Governors of the same
class they have in the other colonies, we
must provide a fit residence for them. If
a gentleman came here with a large
private income, and desired to spend it
frecely. hie could not do so with the size of
Government House as it is at present.

Question, that it be a suggestion to the
Legislative Assembly to omit time item,
put and negatived.

THE Hox. S. H. PARKER: The next
item I desiri- some information upon is
the Perth Mint. I desire to know the
estimated total cost when completed and
fitted with machinery, including land and
all other charges.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. 1H. Wittenooni): £32,000. This
includes the purchase of land, which was
not anticipated when the original estimate
wats made.

THE RoN. S. H. PARKER: Last year
the estimate was £15,000. This shows
how mistaken the estimates of the
Government sometimes are. I desire to
know now the proposed position of the
Supreme Court, and when the work is to
be commenced. This colony is progress-
ing, so fast that one of the first things
that should bie considered is the adminis-
tration of justice, -and nothing is more
likely to bring it into contempt than the
condition of the present courts. I hope
the Government have in view the con-
struction of new buildings at the earliest
possible moment.
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THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom): A site has been
selected on lots L15 and L16, which atre
.at present occupied by the Boys' School.
It is proposed to appoint an advisory
hoard, consisting of the Judges and the
Queen's counsel to go into the details of
the building.

THE HON. S. H. PARKERt: The
next itemn is No. 385, Coolgardie
Chamber of Mines. Hoew, when, and
where will this money be expended ?

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom): The peopie of Cool-
gardie are desirous of erecting a building
which shall combine a museum and
school of mines. They propose to expend
£20,000 upon the building, and they
have asked the Government for some as-
sistance, and the request has been
acceded to.

THE HON. J. H. TAYLOR: I asked
the Premier to put this item on and I
shall support it. The institution is one
for the good of the mining COMMUnlity.
No one individually makes anything out
of it. A very handsome building is to
1)0 put uJ) consistiiig of a fliusOemn and
lecture-hall. and time'people thought that
if they found half the money the Govern-
mnenit should find the rest.

THE HON. S. H. PARKER: Will the
hon. gentleman kindly tell its to whom
the land belongs?

THE How. J. H. TAYLOR: It is
vested in the names of trustees on behalf
of the Chamber of Mines.

THE HON. S. H. PARKER: Then as
soon as the building is erected it may he
sold and the proceeds divided.

THE How. J. H. TAYLOR: That
cannot be, because the trustees are all
hionourable gentlemen.

THE HON. S. Hf. PARKER: But the
majority of the members may direct it to
he sold, and the tnustees will have to act.
If the Government are going to pay half
the cost of the building, I think they
should see that the land is so vested that
it cannot be disposed of and the proceeds
divided.

THE RON. J. H. TAYLOR: I do not
think there would he any objection to
that.

THE HON. W. ALEXANDER: I see
£1,000 is down for Geraldton municipal
buildings; the suin asked for was
£92,000.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
R. H. Wittenoonm): £1,000 is a very good
gift. It is usual for the Government.
when any municipality desires to bumild a
town hall, to give -20 per cent.. hut not
exceeding £2,000 in all.

Tan How. S. H. PARKER: I see there
are at number of items here for municipal
buildings. I know it has been a practice
for the Government to contribute towards
town hialls, but for the Government to
undertake the erection of municipal
buildings altogether is an entirely new
departure. If we are going to begin it
we do not know where we shall stop.

TaE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoomn): In every centre it is
not possible to erect at town hall, and the
Government think, if people give up
their timle to municipal business, they
should at least be provided with some
place to meet in. All these buildings will
be erected on sites which are vested in
the Crown.

THE HUN. S. H. PARKER: The next
itemi I desire information up~onm is, No. 410,
-Fremantle Market Buildings, £3,0100."
In Perth we have a market, and it is very
doubtfufl whether it will be successful.
Would it not be wvise to wait and see
what is the result of the Perth market
before building one at Fremantle?

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom): A market is badly
wanted at Fremiantle, hut I do not suip-
I)ose the Government will go on with it if
the Perth market is not successful.

THE HUN. C. A. PIESSE: I see that
£29,250 is provided in a lump sum for
school teachers. There are many teachers
who are very badly paid, and I should
Eike to see the individual salaries given on
these estimates, so that we might look
into the matter.

THE CHAIRMAN (Hon. Sir- G. Shen-
ton) : This is a statutory amount, and is
not required to be on thie Estimates at
all.

TUE MWINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom): There is a capitation
grant of £4 10s. per head by statute,
so that the salaries cannot be increased
beyond a certain amount, otherwise there
would be no funds to ay them
with. There are regulations under the
Education Act by which every school
hats a certain salary attached to it accord-
ing to the class in which the teacher is
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in. If, therefore, the 114o1 gentleiat'
wishes to know the salary of any particular
tvlacler, all lie has to do is to find out the
class the teacher is in and tile school, and(
hie will know at 011ce what the salary is.

THE HoN. S. H1. PARKER: I sec
there is an amkount of £6,000 for techini-
cal education, and I am glad to see that
thie Minister has taken this matter in
hanid seriously. When1 I WaLs ill ofhice I
gPot a vote of £500 placed on the Esti-
Inaites, but of course that was ulseless. I
think we should teach boys, to use their
hands as wvell as their brains, and I ain
glad, as I say. to see such an amount on
these Estimates which mtay lead to good
results. I should 1)e glad to i know ]how
it is lpIoposedl to expend this iiaifleV.

ThE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hlon.
E. H. Wittenloon) :This is a tratter
which has recived a reat deal of atten-
tion. What I have done is this:- I have
formulated a scheme with the advice of
others for providing at technical school
and anl agricultural college ini the country.
The scheme has been sentt to South Aus -
tralia for counsideration, hut I amn son-v to
say that it has not been returned yet.
The difficulty at the present moment is
thle question of a site. The site we ought
to have had has beeni taken for a1 drill-
haU, and I hardly know where we shall
fiud another. As soon as we can get a
site sonic definite steps will be taken.

THE Hoxt W. ALE.XANDER: I see
Anl itemn here " Transfer of telegraph line
Mullewa to Cute, £2,800." Is this for at
section of the new line br the railway.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom) : Portion oly.

Schedule B put and passed.
Schedule C:;
THiE HoN. F. M. STONE: I should

like to know whether we should not pass
the Loan Estimates lIefore dealing with
this schledule.

THE HoN. S. H. PARKER: The Loan
Estima -Cs have always been passed be-
fore.I

THE CHAIRMAN (Hon. Sir G4. Shenl-

toll) (10 not think it is neccessary we
should Fass. them.

Tun jHON. F. M. STONE: " Addi-
tions8 to( Open) railways," What is inIcluded
ill this Ac'Lll?

THE IJNISTER FOR MINES (Hion.
.. H. Wittenoonli) : It Is proposed to

expen thi amouunt, or ats tnnch as is re-

qluired, in enlarginge Northam station. It
incl udes new locomiive shops and yards,

addtioalsidings, new goods sheds.
station-miaster's house, and weighbridgc

Schedule C put -and passed.
Bill reported, mid report adopted.

THIRD READING.

The Bill waLs read a third tine and
Yised.

HiILLS OF SALE BILL.
THE RoN. S. R. PARKER: 1 move

that this Order of the Day' be discharged.
:1. may say that I hatve not had tinte tio
look closely into this Bill, and as the li.
gentlemlan desires to J.'r~rogueC to-mtorrow.
1 do 1not thinik we should lie justified in
passing it ait this late stage. It contains
ii. number Of ))i'oviioLs Which Ought tW
lie carefully grone into, and this we cannot
undertake to do in the time at our coll)-
niand.

THE RON. R. S. HAYNES: I think
it m)ost un11firt anld it is certainly 11ot
treating ine with oriaycourtesy to
throw the Bill out. I gave every oppor-
tunlity to discuss it, and no0 lion, meMnler
said a word against it. To-nigyht. I allowed
it to be placed at tie bottom of the list,
Ihnd I think it quite unf air in these eir-
cuinstances that it should 1be thrown out.

THE HoN. A. B. KTDSON : This is ab
technical Bill which the legal gentlemen
of the House should have a full oppor-
tunitv of looking into. If the House
'asses it without this opportunity being

a~fforded lion. memtber-s must take the
conlsequeutces of it.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (HOn.
E. Hf. Wittenoorn) : I anm quite willing
to go on with the Bill if the hion. gentle-
man canl get a Majority to work with.

Question that the 'Order of the Day
lie discharged, put and passed.

Bill laid aside.

.LEAVE OkF ABSENCE TO THE
PIRESIDENT.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G4.
Shentton) : lion. mnemlbers will rememirber
that I mentioned to themj infornially inmy
inteuntion of asking beForeV tile House -was
111r41rogued for' a monthII'S leave at thi'
beginning of nlext session. In all [proba.-

I iyImay' not require it, hut I think it
wL %ell to 'let lion. members know thit.
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mny business may prevent rue front being
Iback in timie for the opening. I have
looked through the recordls, and I find
that as a ride there are not miore than
four or five sittings dutring the first
inonth, and I hope that mny absence will
not in any way inconvenience the House.
I should have felt someo diffidence in
asking this if I had occupied this position
for only a short time; but I have pre-
sided hero for four years, and I think I
may now trespass on the kindness of the
House to grant. ine this short leave.

THo MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom) -, Hon. members will
have heard what has fallen from the
President, and I think I may fairly say
that we all fully' ap)preciate his punctuail
habits and his efforts to carry on the
work of this Rouse in a proper manner.
I move, therefore, without notice, that
the leave requested by the hon. the
President be granted to him.

THE HON. S. H. PARKER. I have
great pleasure in seconding this motion;
and I trust. that you, sir, will enjoy a
well-deserved holiday.

Question put and passed.
THE PRESIDENT (flon. Sir O.

Shenton) : I thanki hon. members for the
kindness they have extended towards

nc.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House, at 10-30 o'clock, p.m..
adjourned until Tuesday, 27th October,
1896. at 4-30 o'clock,. p.m.

Afondai 26th October,. 1896.

Welcome to Mr. Leake, MLA. - Abolitiu of Aboj-
ripgimas Protection Bqxars: Legislative Council's

aledin fresolutiou--Mlesszwes: Concurrence

THE SPEAKER tooki the chair at
7-30 o'lclock'. pm.

PRAYERS.

WELCOME TO MIL. bRAKE, M.b.A.

The mnember for M]bany (Mr. Gf. Leake)
having been absent on a visit to England.
and appearing in the House on this
occasion for- the first time during the

Ti sessMon, (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said : Hon. nmemnbers would notice that
the hon, member for Albany had return-
ed to his place this evening; and the
House wvould no doubt concur in extend-
iug to im a welcomie on his return, front
England, and would join him (the
Premier) in saying- how glad they all
were at seeing him back in his, place in
this House. The hion. member had, it
was hoped, enjoyed himself during- his
absence. He (the Premier) felt sure that
the hou. member, during his visit to
England, had also availed himself of op-

*porturnities for promoting the interests of
*Western Australia. Speaking for the
whole House, hie (the Premier) felt sure
they were glad to see the hon. member
b .-ack in his place again.

MnP. LEAKE, in replyv, said lie desired
to thank the Premier fo~r the( kind wordsi
of welcomne extended to) hint, and to say
he was glad to return to Western Aus-

I tntlia and to his place in this w0~lo. He
regretted that it had not beWen, to a, ceritin
extent, in his power to have returned
earlier, and assisted the lion. the Premier
in the conduct of business and the ad-
ministration of affairs generally ;but hie

Ihoped that, during his abseacej hie had
been able to say a good word for the
Colony, and lie certinly had not said i
had word for the Government. He inight
tell the House that, in Londou, tle affairs8
of this colony were regarded with "cry

[ASSEMBLY.] Welcome to Afr. Leake.


